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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Programme 5th Semester Examination, 2022-23

HISGDSEOIT-HISTORY (DSEl)
Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50
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The figures in the margin indicate marks of question.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

GROUP-A / ~~-<Ii

1. Answer any ten questions from the following: (within 30 words each)
~Cll-~ Tf¥($ ~mltt'{3g (~~O ~~~)

(a) What is the 'Pyramidical' structure of feudalism?
~l~\:g~C\jj~ 'f9i~lfi1\511f\b' ~ ~ ~ c<nvm ?

(b) What was the Black Death?

~W~?
(c) Why is Petrarch famous?

C~ f.t~ c<F{ ?

(d) Who was Dante?
~c<f)~?

(e) Mention two important features of Renaissance painting.
c'!:lc-:p11~fbJlfi'1Ct1~ ~ ~~9J:.t:f~ ~ ~ I

(f) Why is Michealangelo called the 'Renaissance Man'?
~1~~Qij ~m~ 'C'!:lC"'i~l~~' ~ ~ c<R ?

(g) Why is Gutenburg famous?
~~'if' f.t~ c<F{ ?

(h) Why is Niccolo Machiavelli famous?
HC~1CQijl~Rsmc~ait f.t~ c<F{ ?

(i) Who were the Anabaptists?
~Jl"'il<tll~ <fS1m ?

(j) Who is considered the key figure of Northern Humanism?
~'€C~~ ~l"'i4\!)141CI1~~~ ~ ~ ~ ?

(k) Mention two important features of Humanist education.
~l"'i4\!)14~ ~~ ~~'1f~ ~ ~ I

(1) Who was Galileo?
~'(3c<f)?

(m) Who was Zwingli?
. ~~~ c<f)?

(n) Where did the Industrial Revolution first take place and when?
~~~, ~~ ~ cq~~?

2x10 = 20
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GROUP-B /f.t-st~-~
2. Answer any two questions from the following: (within 250 words each) 5x2 == 10

~ c<T-c<ffirll ~ ~ ~1~,~Ptll8g (~~<?:O ~ m;~)
(a) What is meant-by Fiefand Vassalage?

~ 18~)l~1(ftilSi~ <f.) ~ ?
(b) Trace the development of map drawing in Europe inthe later part of the fifteenth

century.
~~ IIj~C~'!1~~ ~9f ~n~1bdl~cm ~ ~Wlt15.,1 ~ I

(c) How do you characterize the new merchants of Sixteenth Century Europe?
~~~~~~~~ bRi~lrn~~?

(d) What do you mean by the 'Copernican Revolution'?
'~9fl'!1H~I~ R~' ~ <f.) ~ ?

(e) Were the Levellers really democratic?
C'1C~'1I'!1'!11f<fi ~ <;f'1~lfflI~~ ?

GROUP-C /~-~

3. Answer any two questions from the following: (within 500 words each) 10x2 = 20
~c<T-~ ~~m~g (~<?:oo ~'~rC~)

(a) Why did feudalism flourish in Eastern Europe when it collapsed in Western
Europe?
<T~ ~ ~9f ~1~~~Cd'!1 ~ ~(Jl~'1 o=r ~ ~ ~9f ~ ~ ~
~~? .

(b) How far did Humanism create a secular vision of life? To what extent was it
reflected in Renaissance painting and sculpture?
~1~<t~1<t1"t<$l~IC<t~ ~ I!l~ ~~ ~fi~~ 'i'fCi¥ ~C'1~iij ? C'!1~Jil~ ~
18~ I!l~ ~m~Wt~~ ~N>*M~ ~C~~iij ?

(c) Assess the contribution of Martin Luther to the German Reformation.
~t~~~ m~~i§l1C""tl'1C~~ ~~ \5I<t"tIC~'!1~iij)m~ ~ I

(d) What were the Enclosures in England? In what way did they represent a new kind
of agricultural economy?
~~~ 1!l~~jlSit~ ~ <f.) ~ ? <$l~lt<t I!l~ ~ I!l~ ~ ~ ~ ~~

~'11 ~C~~iij ?
(e) What do you mean by the 'Scientific Revolution'? How far did it contribute to the

secularization of European mind?
~ R~ ~ "<$l c<fIVm ? ~9f ~9fJf ~1~f}j~~1 ~ I!l~ ~~ ~

~C~~iij ?
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